The Journey to High Reliability in the NICU.
Neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) are at high risk for medical errors due to the population, setting, and complexity of care. Furthermore, "near misses" often precede actual errors yet are mostly underreported and unrecognized as safety concerns. There is a growing recognition that a systems approach to quality and safety is foundational to improving care at the bedside and patient outcomes. The High Reliability Organization model is one such approach. It recognizes the challenges of a highly complex system and combines this recognition with a continual emphasis on reducing errors. Although the principles of the High Reliability Organization hold promise in accelerating quality and safety in the NICU, it is imperative that nurses at the bedside as well as nurse leaders actually learn how to operationalize high reliability principles and strategies that lead to better outcomes. This article outlines the necessary principles, culture, strategies, and behaviors that NICU nurses and nurse leaders must adopt to achieve high reliability in their units.